
raOMISSORY ROTES, CHIQUIS, ITC.

The Birnple act of Mr. Smith writing his nam<- on thn back of the note not only gives the Lank

a clear title to the aote, hut make« Smith equally liable with Brown to the Bank for payment of

same. The signature of Smith on the back of the note would constitute what ii known as an

endorxement and should appear as follows:

H'm. Smith.

Kegina, July 31, 1912

date I promise to pay

the sum of

. . . Dollars

Saskatch>. ^n Regina.

JOHN W. BROWN.

If the endorsement on the note had read "without recourse to \Vm. Smith," Brown would have

Ix^n the only one liable for payment, but it is unlikely that the Bank would have discounted witi

such an endorsement, as it is the fact of there In-ing more than one party liable for the amount

represented in th;- note which gives the Bank sufficient security to advance the money.

Every person should be verj' careful to understand that what they are binding themselves to

l)eforc 'gning a document. Zvery word in a contract should be carefully read, and the meaning

clearl., loalized. as once a note or other dociunent is properly executed it is binding upon the signa-

tories.

BAls^KING

A cheque is a writtt i order to a Bank to pay a third party a certain sum of money upon de-

mand. The drawer of a cheque mu.st have a sufficitnt amount at his Credit in the Bank to pay

the amount represented on the cheque, or have an understanding with the Manager of the Bank

to have the cheque paid until such a time as he may be able to deposit funds to cover it. The hon-

ouring of a cheque l)y a Bank when there is insufficient funds in the Drawer's Account to meet it,

creates what is known as an "overdraft" in the latter's account. This "overdraft" represents

the amount which the drawer of the cheque owes the Bank.

No person should rely entirely upon h- t . k ^ass Book for information as to the funds at

his Credit in the Bank, as he may have is> . . .1 . eq .^'.^h had not been presented for payment.

This fact would result in the Pjv-'s Book s' i.i V'w a 1.:^ * ' 'dit than there would be if all cheques

were paid. By keeping a record of all d. itosits made asid heques issued, any person may tell

at ttay time from his own books the exac .rn. rt "hi. n lu

at his disposal. The Pass Book should b 'ti ,r v>L.if- in

balance with one another, after any outstai '

;,
.'

'. ques

It will be supposed that a farmer's book. . v the

for a month:

<\n depend upon being at the Bank
>j lis own records, and the two should

L oeen taken into consideration,

ing transactions in his Bank Account


